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INT. DARK ROOM

Fade in to a man, sitting in a chair in the middle of a

room. We can barely see him; the room is dark. A door opens

off screen, and the light hits him. He is very injured; his

face is bleeding and his clothes are stained with blood,

especially around one area in his gut. The door closes, and

the lights turn on for real; however, they are still fairly

dim. A shadow passes in front of the camera.

VOICE(O.S)

So, what’s your story? Tell me all

about it.

JOHN

No, no, I didn’t do anything wrong,

I just--

VOICE(O.S)

LIAR! You’re just like the rest...

Didn’t do anything wrong? A little

white lie, that. So tell me now,

and tell me the truth. Why are you

here?

JOHN

Why am I here? Why am I here... Why

am I here. (Looks at camera)

A chord strikes on a harpsichord and a title comes up on

screen. It reads "Chapter 1 - How John Got Here." Begin

playing "Hackensack" by Fountains of Wayne.

INT. SCOTT’S HOUSE, MORNING

Cut to the camera moving down a hallway, towards an open

bathroom door. There is a young man brushing his teeth

inside (Rather vigorously, almost violently). He spits into

the sink and walks past the camera, which moves aside as he

passes. We are now in the kitchen, and he is there,

preparing his breakfast, which is toast. The phone rings,

and he walks over to answer it, untoasted bread in hand. He

answers the phone, and exchanges the usual dialogue. He

looks sad; very nervously depressed. He walks out the door

with his toast, and once outside, dropkicks his bread.

Freeze frame during this action, and a title flashes across

his frozen picture which reads "Scott Thornhill; Grade 10"
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INT. JILL’S HOUSE, MORNING

Cut to longer, more slender fingers crossing the day off of

the calendar. It is a Saturday. She pours herself some

cereal, and sits down to eat, when the phone rings. She goes

and grabs the phone, not a cordless. She is standing,

listening, talking little. Then she drops the phone, which

bounces until it loses all of it’s momentum and possible

interest. Show the girl, JILL O’SHEA, pulling her coat off

of the hanger, and leaving the house. As she flips her scarf

over her shoulder, freeze frame, and her name comes up on

screen. It reads "Jill O’Shea; Grade 11". She opens the

door, and leaves.

EXT. MORNING

Cut to a shot of Scott and Jill’s feet, walking. Switch

between the two pairs. After about 5 seconds, they will meet

up. Focus for a second on the two pairs of feet, and then

pan up to their faces, during the following dialogue.

SCOTT THORNHILL

So you heard?

JILL O’SHEA

Yep. Awful stuff.

SCOTT THORNHILL

Since when was John ever cool

enough to die like that...? God,

why does this shit always happen to

us?

JILL O’SHEA

I really do not know. We gonna go

take a last look at him?

SCOTT THORNHILL

I would probably prefer mourning

through a loss of sobriety, per

say, but oh, I suppose we can go

oggle his bloody corpse instead.

JILL O’SHEA

(Annoyed)

Last time you made the loss of

sobriety choice, you--

SCOTT THORNHILL

Last time? Last time our friend was

impaled?

(CONTINUED)
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JILL O’SHEA

Shut up.

There is a second of awkward silence here, and they look at

each other for a second. Jillian gives Scott a punch on the

arm.

JILL O’SHEA

Let’s just get this over with,

okay?

Cut to both pairs of feet walking, until they arrive at a

garage, and a third pair of feet.

EXT. SCENE OF THE CRIME, MORNING

Pan up from the three pairs of feet. Scott and Jill are

standing on one side, and a detective on the other.

MICHEAL FORTNER

So are you two... Um, friends of

the deceased?

JILL O’SHEA

Yep--

SCOTT THORNHILL

And what’s your name?

MICHEAL FORTNER

To make use of metaphor, I’m sort

of like an investigative

journalist. I mean, I investigate,

but I guess our similarities pretty

much end there, other than--

Scott coughs, politely.

MICHEAL FORTNER

Ah yes, back to the point! I’m

Micheal Fortner, detective

extraordinaire, and, may I add,

quite the ladies man regardless.

He peeks down from over top of his sunglasses.

MICHEAL FORTNER

I imagine you wanna know what

happened here right? Well my people

just finished moving the body away.

I was actually just leaving myself.

(CONTINUED)
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JILL O’SHEA

So you’re going to stick around

then? For a few minutes at least?

MICHEAL FORTNER

Yeah, of course, you know, take in

the sights, get some sunlight,

fresh air.

JILL O’SHEA

Seriously?

MICHEAL FORTNER

No. Idiot.

Scott is un-phased by his attitude.

SCOTT THORNHILL

Well, before you go, you gotta tell

us what happened to him. S’il vous

plait.

MICHEAL FORTNER

Fine. Basically, your friend was

just in the wrong place at the

wrong time. Somebody was trying to

rob this garage here, and he

stepped in to stop them.

Show a black and white scene of John walking through the

streets, with the middle eastern sounding section of "Where

Did All the Love Go?" by Kasabian. He sees the garage open

with the light on, and goes to investigate, upon which

somebody jumps out of the darkness and pushes him into the

garage.

MICHEAL FORTNER

So he surprises the burglar and he

runs off, as you can see by the

footprints here. Your friend stays

around a bit longer to see what the

burglar was up to.

Another B&W scene of the two grappling, and then one guy

throws the other onto the ground.

MICHEAL FORTNER

But, he trips and hits the boxes,

with the pitchfork balanced on top.

And whammie.

Show the bad dude grab the pitchfork off of the boxes and

knock them down. Runs at John with the pitchfork and the

screen goes black as we hear a squeeshing sound.

(CONTINUED)
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SCOTT THORNHILL

You serious? Anything else worth

noting?

MICHEAL FORTNER

Actually, yes. There was a third

person there hiding in the bushes

playing checkers.

JILL O’SHEA

Really?!

MICHEAL FORTNER

No. Idi--

SCOTT THORNHILL

Do you mind if we take a look

around?

MICHEAL FORTNER

Ya sure, I mean, it’s only a 12

hour old crime scene.

They walk in, and Scott is looking at various un-important

things. Jill walks over to the murder weapon and peels a

sticker off of it, a logo.

JILL O’SHEA

I swear I’ve seen that before...

Micheal starts to walk away.

MICHEAL FORTNER

Oh, do you guys know where to send

the body, before I go find out for

myself?

JILL O’SHEA

No, he was an orphan.

FADE OUT

INT. DARK ROOM

Black out. Cut to the dark room from the beginning,

spotlight still shining.

JOHN

So, that’s how I got here.

(CONTINUED)
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VOICE(O.F)

So you are like everyone else!

You’re there one day, gone the

next, and the number of people who

aren’t too busy to notice can be

counted on one hand. I know exactly

where to put you...

JOHN

No, I don’t wanna go there, please!

Here, I have proof! After I died,

they started... caring. They looked

into it. Call it Sherlock Holmes,

and make a crack about cheap

detective novels, but it happened.

They cared.

Play the same chord as before, with a title over top which

now reads "Chapter 2 - Somebody Cares About John."

EXT. AFTERNOON

The two are walking down the sidewalk. They begin to talk.

SCOTT THORNHILL

So what do you make of that?

JILL O’SHEA

Well I figure that John wasn’t

nearly as stupid as Mr. Fortner

took him for.

SCOTT THORNHILL

So you gonna go play Sherlock

Holmes and look into it? Get out

your deerstalkers, Jill O’Shea is

on the way!

JILL O’SHEA

Just be quiet. There’s just

something still in the back of my

head... I am absolutely sure I’ve

seen that little logo on the

pitchfork before.

SCOTT THORNHILL

Well, I’ll play along with this

little game of find the murderer,

but I have one condition.

(CONTINUED)
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JILL O’SHEA

What is it?

SCOTT THORNHILL

I get to be Holmes.

JILL O’SHEA

Too bad! You’re resigned to the

lowly Watson.

SCOTT THORNHILL

But I don’t know anything about

medical stuff... And plus, I

definitely have a more Holmes-like

physique.

JILL O’SHEA

Well Holmes hated women.

SCOTT THORNHILL

And?

JILL O’SHEA

And you love me.

SCOTT THORNHILL

Well I could definitely learn to

hate you very quickly.

JILL O’SHEA

Liar! Plus Holmes was taller. I am

taller. Thus, I am Holmes.

SCOTT THORNHILL

Well, you know in The Study in

Scarlet, Watson said that Holmes

has no botanical knowledge.

JILL O’SHEA

You’re encyclopedic knowledge of

Sherlock Holmes scares me. Freak.

SCOTT THORNHILL

I have no botanical knowledge and-

Cut to a shot perpendicular to the sidewalk. Jill stops

moving.

JILL O’SHEA

Be quiet.

(CONTINUED)
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SCOTT THORNHILL

AND, you, as Watson, have told me

of this failing oh-so-many times.

Thus, I get to be-

JILL O’SHEA

I knew I’d seen that logo before!

My neighbor is a gardener and she

did some work for us once, and that

sticker was on her tools!

SCOTT THORNHILL

Oh? Well where does she live? Take

us there Watson!

FADE OUT

Cut to a quick montage of shots. The first shows someone

knocking on a door. The second shows the hand pulling a note

from a door. The third shows the note. It reads "I’m around

back!". Fourth is feet walking. The fifth and final is the

latch on a gate opening. The two partners walk into the back

and there is a very artsy looking lady in the back,

gardening.

EXT. GARDEN, AFTERNOON

JILL O’SHEA

Hello!

CATHERINE LOCKHART

Hello dear!

SCOTT THORNHILL

Wait. You’re gardening?

CATHERINE LOCKHART

Yes dear.

SCOTT THORNHILL

It’s the middle of the winter.

JILL O’SHEA

She can make anything grow, Scott.

You’d be impressed.

SCOTT THORNHILL

But it’s impossible!

CATHERINE LOCKHART

Well, nature is full of surprises.

(CONTINUED)
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SCOTT THORNHILL

Oh? Like what?

CATHERINE LOCKHART

Well, you see these plants? If you

mix about two parts of water for

every part of meat, blended, they

grow much larger, much faster.

JILL O’SHEA

That can’t be right.

CATHERINE LOCKHART

Oh, but it is! I’ve just planted

some seeds here, and watered them

with that mixture. Come back in a

week, they’ll be in full bloom.

SCOTT THORNHILL

We’ll have to take you up on that,

right Jill? But right now we have

something else to discuss. One of

our friends had a rather... How

should I say it? Well, the gist of

it is that he’s dead, with a

pitchfork in his stomach.

CATHERINE LOCKHART

Oh my! What a horrid accident!

JILL O’SHEA

Yes, but you know your garden

tools? The pitchfork was the same

brand.

CATHERINE LOCKHART

Oh no! Not my tools... They’re

never supposed to be used like

that...

SCOTT THORNHILL

Your tools? Do you make them?

CATHERINE LOCKHART

Yes, I do... They are fine tools...

JILL O’SHEA

Well have you had anyone steal your

tools recently?

CATHERINE LOCKHART

No... Not recently. (Muttering to

herself) No, no, no!

(CONTINUED)
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SCOTT THORNHILL

Excuse me? (Silence) Can I ask how

sales have been recently?

CATHERINE LOCKHART

Badly... I haven’t sold anything in

the past...

She counts out the months on her fingers, and takes a few

seconds.

CATHERINE LOCKHART

Oh, I’d say, maybe three months?

SCOTT THORNHILL

Oh, well thank you anyway. We have

to get going though.

CATHERINE LOCKHART

Oh, you won’t stay? I can make some

chai tea!

JILL O’SHEA

No thank you. That’s very kind Mrs.

Lockhart.

CATHERINE LOCKHART

Please. Call me Catherine.

SCOTT THORNHILL

Well, see ya later Catherine.

CATHERINE LOCKHART

Not you. Only Jill.

JILL O’SHEA

Bye Catherine.

CATHERINE LOCKHART

Bye Jill.

The two partners walk out through the gate. Focus on

Catherine, bending over her garden.

CATHERINE LOCKHART

You won’t tell will you, my

pretties? No. You won’t say a word.

FADE OUT
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EXT. PARK, AFTERNOON

The two partners are sitting on a park bench.

SCOTT THORNHILL

Wow. You wanna know what? That was

not a complete waste of time. Guess

what?

JILL O’SHEA

I know what your going to say and

your wrong. She didn’t kill John.

SCOTT THORNHILL

Oh, easy for you to say! Just look

at her! She is insane! Giving her

plants meat, the chai tea for god’s

sake! She’s absolutely mental!

JILL O’SHEA

But mental to the point of killing

someone? Between murder and chai

tea, I think she’d probably prefer

chai tea.

SCOTT THORNHILL

Here comes the knockout punch: her

tools, one of which was found at

the scene of the crime, could not

have belonged to anyone else! She

hasn’t sold anything in months

and--

JILL O’SHEA

It wasn’t her! Where’s your motive?

SCOTT THORNHILL

AND nothing has been stolen. It

could only have been her and you

know it.

JILL O’SHEA

You’re so stupid! Where’s your

motive? There isn’t one! It wasn’t

her!

SCOTT THORNHILL

Who needs a motive when she’d

insane?

JILL O’SHEA

I’ve known her for years and she is

not insane! God...

(CONTINUED)
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Jill, rather angry, gets up and walks away.

SCOTT THORNHILL

You’re just mad because I got to be

Holmes! You could never have lived

up to the name anyway... That’s

right, give me the finger.

Scott sits by himself for a few seconds on the bench. He

exhales deeply and then gets up and leaves.

EXT. INDUSTRIAL AREA, NIGHT

Show Scott wandering around various depressing looking areas

such as a trainyard and down alleys to the tune of Louis

Jordan’s "Nobody Wants You When You’re Down and Out". After

about 15 seconds, he passes an alley with a person in it. He

walks by, then turns back in, realizing that Micheal Fortner

is waiting with his car in the alley. Scott goes out of

frame and comes back in with a brick. He throws it down the

alley, and hits the fence behind Micheal.

MICHEAL FORTNER

What the hell?

Cut to Micheal, investigating the fence. Scott creeps up

behind him, and the screen blacks out. We hear a loud clang.

Scott stands up and looks around. The trunk to Micheal’s car

is open slightly. Scott looks inside and sees John’s body.

He takes his phone out of his pocket and dials. We get the

angle from inside the trunk.

SCOTT THORNHILL

Hi. Jill? Sorry about before, but

we got a problem.

FADE OUT

INT. SCOTT’S HOUSE

The screen is all black. We can hear voices.

JILL O’SHEA(O.S)

You kidnapped Micheal? What the

hell were you thinking?

SCOTT THORNHILL(O.S)

I dunno! It was just one of those

spur of the moment things...

(CONTINUED)
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JILL O’SHEA(O.S)

Well, what do you want me to do

about it? You got yourself into it!

SCOTT THORNHILL(O.S)

I don’t know or else I wouldn’t

have come over here.

JILL O’SHEA(O.S)

It’s a good thing my mom works

night shifts. Well take the bag off

his head at least. Let him breath,

for god’s sake.

The black wipes off to reveal Scott and Jill standing

looking right at the camera, which is in the first person

from Micheal’s point of view. Apply a fisheye effect. Switch

to a perpendicular shot of Jill and Scott standing opposite

Micheal who is in a chair.

SCOTT THORNHILL

So I got one question and one

question only. Why, of all places

it could be, was John’s body in

your trunk?

JILL O’SHEA

You didn’t tell me you found John’s

body in his trunk...

Jill slaps Micheal.

MICHEAL FORTNER

I refuse to say.

Scott and Jill whisper to each other. Jill nods, and Scott

walks out of frame.

JILL O’SHEA

He’ll be right back.

There is a 10-15 second pause here, and then Scott comes

back holding some kind of industrial strength staple gun.

MICHEAL FORTNER

Oh, you can’t be serious.

Scott takes a step towards Micheal and Micheal starts

screaming.

MICHEAL FORTNER

No please! I’ll say it all! You

want money? I got money. Money’s

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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MICHEAL FORTNER (cont’d)
nice. Money makes the world go

round. Everyone loves money,

especially you, right? Huh? I’ll

tell you. I really, really will!

Money money!

Jill and Scott whisper again, and Jill gestures for Micheal

to continue.

MICHEAL FORTNER

It’s all the old lady, Catherine,

she just kills orphans, and uses

their body for her plants, not a

big deal or anything, I mean, sure

just some orphans, no use crying

over spilled milk, right?

Scott steps towards him, and presses the staple gun to his

head. Presses the trigger. It clicks. Nothing in it. Jill

and Scott leave, to the sound of Micheal’s heavy breathing.

MICHEAL FORTNER

Guys? You just gonna leave me here?

Guys?

The lights click off.

INT. DARK ROOM

VOICE(O.S)

You got a good story going here.

I’m intrigued. But this doesn’t

prove anything. We need conclusion.

Those who do not achieve closure

shall not pass.

JOHN

Well, we got conclusion. If this

doesn’t do it nothing will...

Hit the same chord and another title should come up reading

"Chapter 3 - We Got Conclusion".

EXT. AFTERNOON

Begin playing "Everything You Ever Wanted" by Neil Patrick

Harris and the cast of "Dr. Horrible’s Sing Along Blog".

Jill and Scott are walking down a street.
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EXT. GARDEN, MORNING

They enter into the backyard.

CATHERINE LOCKHART

I must upfill this osier cage of

ours

With baleful weeds and

precious-juicèd flowers.

The earth, that’s nature’s mother,

is her tomb.

What is her burying, grave that is

her womb.

Switch to a shot of Scott and Jill standing about 20 feet

away from Catherine who is not facing them. Scott appears to

be pointing a gun at her.

SCOTT THORNHILL

Gard’ner, for telling me these news

of woe, pray God the plants thou

graft’st may never grow.

Catherine turns around and looks at Scott. Show a quick shot

of her grabbing hedge clippers and revert back to the

original shot to show her stabbing herself. Jill gasps and

Scott does nothing. Go closer. We can hear Jill gasping,

crying. Scott is stunned.

SCOTT THORNHILL

What the hell Catherine... It was

only a cap gun... A goddamn cap

gun...

You can tell, Scott clearly feels incredibly guilty and sad

over Catherine’s suicide.

JILL O’SHEA

Listen, it’s okay... It’s okay. You

want a slurpee?

SCOTT THORNHILL

Sure.

Slowly zoom out.

FADE OUT
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INT. DARK ROOM

VOICE(O.S)

I suppose that does tie off any

loose ends in your life... You’re

free to go. Walk down the hallway

until you get to the elevator. Go

to the seventh floor. He should be

ready to see you. And, for my sake,

don’t press the six.

JOHN

Thank you so much.

VOICE(O.S)

Whatever. Next!

Begin playing "Misirlou" by Dick Dale and the Del-Tones.

Flash one very large title reading "How John Got Here" Roll

the rest of the credits.

FADE OUT


